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Missouri River Reschedules Summer 
 

A local would have to be comatose to not know about the 

continuing saga of the Flood of 2011.  Just when everyone was 

poised to enjoy a good summer, the water starting coming 

up,...and up,…and up!  The first of June brought closures to state 

parks, wildlife areas and national refuges throughout the Mis-

souri Valley, almost from the headwaters to the mouth.  When 

the first reports indicated record levels would be sustained for 

months, it was incomprehensible.  Unfortunately, the US Army 

Corps of Engineers were right, and thankfully they were right.  It 

could have been a short, catastrophic event instead of the grind-

ing, sustained flood now slowly shrinking back within the banks.  

Although the controlled event prevented widespread loss, many 

people and activities that rely on the floodplain fell victim to the 

waters.  

Rising waters closed Lewis and Clark State Park near 

Onawa, Iowa, and cancelled the Lewis and Clark Festival held 

there each June since 1985.  This also sent MOP planners scram-

bling for alternate activities for the LCTHF annual meeting road 

trip.  Ironically, flood water had not impacted the park lands as 

much as anticipated, and it reopened on Thursday, August 4.  

The Western Historic Trails Center held a modified White 

Catfish Camp Family Weekend on July 23 and 24.  Butch and 

Lizard were on hand to talk boats and related subjects, but all 

activities were on the dry side of the levee.   

The MOP White Catfish picnic was moved into the lobby of 

the Trail Center to escape the oppressive heat experienced 

through much of July.  This made it easier to over indulge on 

catfish and all the other wonderful food catered by Uncle Buck’s, 

along with Mary Langhorst’s white catfish cookies.   

Following a brief meeting, a video on the First National 

Bank sculpture parks was shown in the auditorium.  The 10-year 

project produced the life size wagon train that struggles over the 

city-block sized Pioneer Courage Park at 14th and Capital, and 

Spirit of Nebraska Wilderness animals that scramble away from 

the pioneers for more than three blocks.  Even buildings don’t get 

in the way of the bison and geese.  Interviews with the primary 

artists and footage of studio work demonstrate both the vision for 

the piece and the quality of the work.  It was inspiring to learn 

that this bronze sculpture installation is among the largest in the 

world.  All Omaha residents should see the film, and the sculp-

tures; and if you have already seen, it is worth viewing again.  

The flood waters are receding at a deliberate pace, but not 

soon enough for some.  Flood-related road closures and detours 

on the interstates that interlace in Council Bluffs had an impact 

on summer travel levels and, as an unfortunate result, on the 

Trails Center.  KC Collins-Hummel informed MOP members 

that the bookstore in the center is being closed and all merchan-

dise liquidated. The price on everything had been drastically re-

duced by early September, but you might contact the Trail Center    

if you are interested in seeing what might be available.  

Just a quick update about the upcoming election.  Don 

Shippy, treasurer, and I are resigning as officers for the Mouth of 

the Platte Chapter effective September 30th.  I hope you will at-

tend the dinner at The Riverside Grille on September 20th, to take 

part in some decision making.  The Mouth of the Platte Chapter 

belongs to all the members–not a chosen few.  Become an offi-

cer!!  It can be exciting at times.  Remember, the big project–the 

Annual Meeting–is behind us, and the work for it is done.  You 

will not have to take part in another project like that for many 

years down the road. 

Thanks for being a member of the Mouth of the Platte Chap-

ter. 

Della Bauer 

Change of Command for the MOP Board  
 

Della Bauer has served well and faithfully represented the 

best interests of the Mouth of the Platte Chapter of the LCTHF 

for several years.  She was one of the leading forces in bringing 

the Lewis and Clark Trail Heritage Foundation annual meeting to 

Omaha, and carried through to see that it was a memorable event 

for all, in spite of the challenges that arose (beginning with the 

Missouri).  Such an effort would have exhausted even a robust 

youth, yet she carried through with aplomb.  Della has earned a 

well-deserved rest, and she has been clear that she is taking it.  

As of September 30th, she will cede the presidency of the MOP 

Board to the next ―captain.‖  As past president, she may retain a 

seat on the next MOP Board of Directors, but time for that may 

need to compete with her renewed opportunities for globetrot-

ting.   

The annual meeting would not have succeeded without a 

team effort.  Mary Langhorst was the other half of the dynamic 

duo that led the charge.  Similar to the interplay of strengths be-

tween Lewis and Clark, Mary and Della jointly provided the vi-

sion, motivation, organization and encouragement that resulted in 

an event in which we can all take pride.  The skills Mary has 

used as secretary for the MOP Board were instrumental in orga-

nizing and managing volunteer support for the annual meeting.  

Mary has again offered these skills and her experience in service 

to MOP by allowing her name to be offered in nomination for the 

September MOP election.  

With the 2011 annual meeting completed, it will be some 

years before the Mouth of the Platte Chapter needs to consider 

hosting this major event for the LCTHF.  So what does the future 

hold for the MOP?  Now is an opportunity for defining how this 

organization moves ahead, for determining whether it serves only 

its members and other LCTHF chapters through regional events, 

or reaches out to inform others about Lewis and Clark, either 

through focused activities (speaker bureaus, school or scout pro-

grams) or public events.  It is time for new leadership and a new 

vision.  It is time for you to get involved.  

The MOP Editor 
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Keepers of the Story…. 

  …Stewards of the Trail 

Monthly meetings held third Tuesday, 
with a few exceptions, at:  

  Dodge Riverside Grille 
 2 Harrahs Boulevard 
 Council Bluffs, IA 

Social Hour, 5:30, Dinner 6:00, 
Program about 7:00 

2011-2012  Meeting Schedule: 
 16 August 
 20 September 
 18 October 
 15 November 
 20 December 
 17 January 
 21 February 
 20 March 
 17 April 
 15 May 

Annual events: 
June: Lewis and Clark Festival 
 Lewis and Clark State Park 
 Onawa, IA 

July:  White Catfish Camp 
  Western Historic Trails Center 
  Council Bluffs, IA 

Tuesday Morning Study Group:  

 9 a.m., most weeks 
 Western Historic Trails Center 
 3434 Richard Downing Ave. 
 Council Bluffs, IA 

 

President:  Della Bauer 
402-697-8544 omaha1@cox.net 
Vice President:  

 
Secretary: Mary Langhorst 
402-291-1585 mikilang1@cox.net 
Treasurer:  Don Shippy 
 shippydv@msn.net 
Past President: Bob Pawloski 
402-871-5071 bpawloski@cox.net 

Newsletter editor:  Suzanne Gucciardo 
402-468-5848  
 sg31012@abbnebraska.com 

Email: mouthoftheplatte@cox.net 

www.mouthoftheplatte.org 

President’s Note:  
It is almost fall and time to start a new fiscal year.  Summer passed by some of us 

at a super fast speed.  From the middle of June until the end of July, it is kind of a 

blur—for a number of reasons. 

The Lewis and Clark Trail Heritage Foundation’s 43rd Annual Meeting is behind 

us, and the planning committee is happy with the general comments.  There weren’t any 

negative comments that I heard, but that will come out later in the critique that will 

follow.  When the Missouri River was starting to overflow its banks in the middle of 

June, I really couldn’t believe what was happening.  I tried to make myself believe the 

river would be within its banks by meeting time.  That was not about to happen!!  When 

I heard Lewis and Clark State Park at Onawa, Iowa, was closed for the summer because 

of flooding, I had to start believing the flood reports.  Dick Williams made several very 

important calls to move and/or change some of our venues at Onawa, Sioux City, Ponca 

State Park, and Nebraska City, and the National Park Service here in Omaha.  Bev 

Hinds, Jeff Fields, Erv Friesen, and Mark Weekley helped us immediately.  Thank God 

for good folks like them. We can’t thank them enough. 

No one on the meeting’s planning committee were event planners, except Linda 

Wostrel, who left several months ago because of personal reasons.  Now I know why 

large corporations pay good wages to the employees who plan company events.  I 

personally had no idea there would be so much work and stress in planning this 

meeting, and the wages were lousy–there weren’t any wages!! 

I would be negligent if I did not thank Dick Williams, Mary Langhorst, Carl Camp, 

Justin Stolen, Stan Wostrel, Linda Wostrel, Don Shippy, and Bob Pawloski for their 

assistance with the meeting.  Mary probably lost more sleep than anyone to accomplish 

all her work, especially the last four weeks.  She is one organized lady!!  To all the 

volunteers who helped with the Annual Meeting, I appreciate all the time and effort you 

put into the meeting.  It was a success, because of you! 

I’m convinced there were few attendees to the meeting who realized the extent of 

flooding on the Missouri River until traveling by bus from I-29 to Blair, Nebraska.  I 

hear one lady on the bus say, ―Oh, my gosh! There is a lot of water!!!‖  I heard one 

person say it was scary landing at the Omaha airport with all the water it was ―like 

landing in the ocean with a few trees in it.‖ 

Now the meeting is over, and the chapter must move forward.  I’m resigning as 

president of the Mouth of the Platte Chapter on September 30, 2011.  The meeting and 

my age are telling me to quit.  I want to relax, and sit in the audience at dinner 

meetings, and offer no comments (could that be possible?).  The chapter needs new 

ideas with a new president. 

In September, the chapter’s Study Group will begin again, and many of us are 

looking forward to socializing over coffee and treats, and learning more about the 

Expedition.  Yes, I’m sure there are more questions to uncover. 

Since this will be my last ―President’s Note‖ I want to wish all of you good health, 

happy and safe travels, and prosperity. 

Della Bauer, President 

La Nell King Hospitalized  

Our good friend and chapter member, La Nell King was hospitalized a month ago 

because of a stroke which involved her speech center.  This has made her unable to 

communicate verbally.  She becomes frustrated when she cannot take part in conversa-

tions going on around her.  At this time she is at: Hillcrest Health and Rehabilitation, 

1804 Hillcrest Drive, Bellevue, NE 68005.  She enjoys visitors and likes receiving 

cards.  Consider dropping her a line at the above address. 

Membership Update Submitted by Mary Langhorst 

Evelyn Orr and Peggy Christ spent several days in early July calling all members 

of Mouth of the Platte chapter.  They conducted a short phone survey to update mem-

bership information to include addresses, phone numbers, e-mail addresses, and Chap-

ter and Foundation membership information.  To help defray some of the costs of the 

2011 Annual Meeting, members were invited to volunteer time working at the meeting 

or to provide donations.  Membership renewal flyers, donation flyers, and volunteer 

information were mailed to several of the members.  An updated membership list will 

be made available to all members at membership renewal time in the spring of 2012.  

Thanks to Evelyn and Peggy for their service to Mouth of the Platte Chapter. 



Meeting Trips: A Tour de Force 

Submitted by Mary Langhorst, with Suzanne Gucciardo 

As usual for LCTHF annual meetings, a tour of the 

more-or-less local Lewis and Clark sites was sandwiched into the 

busy schedule on Tuesday, August 2.  Also as usual, there were 

several optional tours both before and after the main event.  What 

was unusual this year was the offering of quality tours even when 

plans were changed (down to the last minute) due to unexpected 

events and conditions.  

Pre-Tour A: Omaha/Council Bluffs  

Guides Della Bauer and Mary Langhorst 

Day 1 - Bellevue: Sarpy County Museum; Glenwood, Iowa: 

Glenwood Library, Museum, and earth Lodge; lunch at 

Patti’s Place; Council Bluffs: Squirrel Cage Jail, UP Mu-

seum, Lewis and Clark Monument; dinner at Trini’s in the 

Old Market. 

Day 2 – Omaha: President Gerald Ford’s birthplace, Boys Town 

(Lewis and Clark Bicentennial Stamp Exhibit and Boys 

Town Museum); Ashland, NE: Air and Space Museum, Wil-

low Point Gallery, Gene Roncka studio; lunch at Cherios Ice 

Cream Parlor; I-80 Holy Family Shrine; Pioneer Sculpture 

Garden; dinner at Gorats. 

Pre-Tour B: Welcoming Reception for the Otoe-Missouria Dele-

gation, Nebraska City, NE 

Lunch at Lied Lodge Convention Center; bus tour of Arbor 

Lodge, Arbor Day Farm, John Brown’s Café; reception and 

tour at Missouri River Basin Lewis and Clark Interpretative 

Center and earth lodge. 

Meeting Tour: Sioux City, 

Ponca State Park and Spirit 

Mound 

Guides: Chet Worm and 

Della Bauer, Jolene 

Hulsing and Mary Lang-

horst, and Tom Coenen 

and Suzanne Gucciardo 

 

Traveled to Sioux City 

through Omaha and Winne-

bago Reservations, allowing 

attendees to see the rolling 

hills as described in the journals.  Bev Hinds described the mu-

rals at Southern Hills Mall before leading the Floyd burial reen-

actment at the Floyd Monument.  A catered lunch awaited par-

ticipants at the conference center at Ponca State Park, followed 

by a recital by the Omaha Nation middle school band accompa-

nied by Dan Slosberg.   

Opportunities to enjoy the Three-State Overlook at Ponca 

State Park and the unfettered Missouri from the Mulberry Bend 

overlook were provided before traveling to Spirit Mound.  In 

spite of the 91 degree temperature, most participants would not 

be daunted in their goal to ―stand where the captains stood.‖  The 

return trip included the Lewis and Clark Rest Stop on I-29.  The 

magnitude of the 2011 Flood was wonderfully apparent as the 

late day sun glinted off the miles of water stretching across the 

floodplain near the Little Sioux River confluence and near De-

Soto National Wildlife Refuge.  

Post-Tour C: Northeastern Nebraska 

Guides: Della Bauer and Mary Langhorst 

Because of the ―Great Missouri River Flood of 2011‖, the 

initial itinerary for post-

tour C was scrapped.  But 

thanks to the quick and 

thorough trip planning by 

MOP member Evelyn Orr, 

post-tour C became the 

best tour ever!  Evelyn 

worked day and night, after 

a long vacation of her own, 

to iron out the details and 

make the contacts for us so 

that we could ―proceed on‖ 

with the final meeting tour. 

 

Day 1 – Royal, NE: Ashfall Fossil Fields; lunch at Green Gables; 

Lynch, NE: Old Baldy with guides Kathy Purviance and 

Maretta Placek; Gross, NE: population 2. Lunch at the Ne-

braska Inn; Lodging at ―Old Hospital Retreat‖, $20.00 per 

bed per night. What a deal! And what a unique experience! 

 
Continued on page 4… 



Tuesday Study Group Spring and Summer 
Activities 

Submitted by Mary Langhorst 

The Tuesday Study Group which meets every Tuesday 

morning (except dinner meeting Tuesday) in the back room of  

Western Historic Trails Center in Council Bluffs, Iowa continued 

their annual meeting commitment during the spring and summer 

months of 2011.  

Beginning in the summer of 2010, the 20 or so members of 

the Study Group spent one day a week for almost a year prepar-

ing for the 2011 LCTHF annual meeting.  Thanks to President 

Della Bauer, the BIC (Bus Information Class) Guidebook be-

came a reality.  The 164 page Guide book went to press the week 

before the annual meeting and 15 copies were printed to be used 

by the bus guides  and other volunteers on the 5 tours that were 

scheduled in connection with the annual meeting. 

Knowing that many registrants for the annual meeting would 

arrive from various regions of the United States, and being a sea-

soned traveler herself, Della recognized the need for the mem-

bers of Mouth of the Platte Chapter to be fully informed about 

the pre-history, Lewis and Clark history, history of the area, cul-

tural groups, populations, famous people, resources, attractions, 

museums, interpretative centers, agriculture, flora, fauna, rivers, 

restaurants, buildings, art…in other words, just about everything 

there was to know about Nebraska, Iowa, and South Dakota from 

border to border. 

The Tuesday morning Study Group met every week to re-

search, write, share, and study the information that makes up the 

content of the BIC (Bus Information Class) Guidebook.  The 

―BIC book‖ was used as a guide by volunteers for the sole pur-

pose of being fountains of information and to tell stories and re-

late facts about the states of NE, IA, and SD while attending and 

offering their services at the 43rd Lewis and Clark Trail Heritage 

Foundation Annual Meeting.  

 

For those members who might be interested in knowing: 

Mary's BIC book has been found!  It was accidentally packed 

with the books from the Western Historic Trails Center vendor 

booth. Thanks for finding it, KC! 

 

Special note to those members who contributed to the BIC 

book: for information regarding a 2nd printing of this book, con-

tact Mary Langhorst mouthoftheplatte@cox.net , 402-291-1585. 

MOP Tuesday Morning Study Group 
Fall “Semester” Starts 

Submitted by Ava Hastert 

Beginning in September, the Study Group will return 

to its previous format of studying individual aspects of the 

Lewis and Clark journey.  Members will choose subjects 

for presentation, based on an article of their choice which 

has been published in ―We Proceeded On.‖ 

Our weekly attendance ranges from 12 to 20.  Coffee, 

delectable treats and spirited discussion keep members re-

turning.  This will be the Study Group’s 11th year!    

The MOP Lewis and Clark Study Group meets at the 

Western Historic Trail Center each Tuesday morning from 

9:00-11:00 a.m., with the exception of the 3rd Tuesday of 

the month (MOP dinner meeting). New members, as well 

as visitors, are always welcome!  Come check us out!  A 

chair is waiting for YOU. 

...continued from page 3. 

 

Day 2 – Lynch, NE: Quick Stop Restaurant for breakfast; Verdel, 

NE: Lewis Statue and beginning of the Shannon Trail; Krey-

cik Riverview Elk and Buffalo Ranch, great opportunity to 

hand-feed elk and buffalo.  Niobrara State Park: Missouri 

River overlook and kiosk; exact spot where Clark stood; 

fantastic view of the flood; Verdigre, NE: stop at Verdigre 

Bakery for kolaches; Winnetoon, NE: Elaine’s Café for 

lunch, tour of Winnetoon historical street and shops, Shan-

non statue; Kearney, NE: lunch at Runza; lodging and dinner 

at Best Western. 

Day 3 – breakfast at Best Western; tour of The Great Platte River 

Road Archway and earth lodge; Ft. Kearney museum tour; 

Omaha, NE: dinner at the Bohemian Café.  

Camp Pomp is a ―day camp‖ offered during annual meetings 

of the Lewis and Clark Trail Heritage Foundation as a means of 

engaging and educating children and grandchildren of partici-

pants.  Mary Langhorst organized the camp with a variety of 

activities both old and new.  The seven active participants 

learned a few old skills (Dutch oven cooking, wood-burning) and 

a few new ones (geocaching using GPS equipment).  They were 

visited by Captain Clark (Peyton ―Bud‖ Clark), Pierre Cruzatte 

(Dan Slosberg) and Lucy Meriwether Marks (Julia Teschler) 

shown here, and lunched with Matt Sitting Bear Jones, a Otoe-

Missouria tribal member.  During the several-day camp held at 

the Western Historic Trails Center, the participants completed 

wood-burned designs on an Adirondack chair which they pre-

sented as a gift to KC Collins-Hummel for the Center.  

Camp Pomp 

mailto:mouthoftheplatte@cox.net


The MOP is requesting feedback from annual meeting participants to help future LCTHF host chapters provide the 

most exciting and pleasurable experience possible.  Your comments are important and will be heard.  

 

If you attended the 2011 Annual Meeting, please complete and submit the survey using the following options: 

 

1) Enter the following into your browser and complete the survey online 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/LCTHF2011PostSurvey 

OR 

2)  Complete this paper version of the survey and return by US Post to: 

Mouth of the Platte Chapter 

Lewis & Clark Heritage Trail Foundation, Inc. 

P.O. Box 3344 

Omaha, NE 681030344 

I am (please check all that apply) 

 Foundation member  Mouth of the Platte member  DESC member 

 Other (please specify) ________________________________________________ 

 

I paid:   Full registration  Partial registration (per day, event or meal  No registration 

*Please rate your experience with LCTHF 2011 Annual Meeting: 
    

  Highly satis-
fied Satisfied 

Somewhat 
satisfied 

Not at all 
satisfied N/A 

Overall experience 
     

Comments:   

In each aspect of the conference, please consider using the comment box to provide reasons for your rating (e.g.: lo-
gistics, speaker delivery, content, etc.)  Use N/A if you did not attend a particular event. 

*Please rate your experience with Annual Meeting Pre and Post Tours A, B or C: 
  Highly satis-

fied Satisfied 
Somewhat 
satisfied 

Not at all 
satisfied N/A 

Pre Tour A (Omaha/Council Bluffs) 
     

Pre Tour B (Nebraska City Reception) 
     

Post Tour C (Northeast Nebraska )      

Comments 

  

*Regarding Embassy Suites Hotel, pleaser rate the following: 
Food 

     

Lodging Accommodations 
     

Conference Hosting 
     

*Please rate the following activities:           

Bird walk 
     

Bud Clark Exhibit 
     

Newcomer meeting 
     

Vendors 
     

Chapter Officers Breakfast 
     

Silent Auction 
     

Comments   



*Monday activities at Hotel: 
Highly satis-

fied Satisfied 
Somewhat 
satisfied 

Not at all 
satisfied N/A 

Business meeting 
     

Award luncheon 
     

Stephanie Ambrose-Tubbs 
     

Neal Ratzlaff 
     

Kira Gale 
     

Tim Cowman 
     

Comments   

*Please rate your experience with Tuesday’s Field Trip: 
    

Bus travel, loading, etc. 
     

Sgt. Floyd Re-enactment 
     

L&C Mall Murals 
     

Lunch 
     

Ponca SP: Slosberg/Omaha Nation band 
     

Spirit Mound; Jim Petersen 
     

Comments:   

*Please Rate your experience with Wednesday events 
    

First Tribal Council Re-enactment 
     

Jeff Barnes: Forts of Omaha Area 
     

Lunch 
     

Mike Berger: Moses Reed 
     

Darrel Draper: George Drouillard 
     

Butch Bouvier: Iron Boat 
     

Barb Kubik reading of James Ronda  

message      

Comments   

*How likely are you to… 
Very likely Likely 

Somewhat 
likely Very unlikely 

Attend an LCTHF Annual Meeting again in the future? 
    

What kind of changes in format, activities or events could LCTHF provide that would ensure your attendance at a future event? 
  

Please use the space below to provide additional feedback regarding your conference experience or to comment fur-

ther on any of your above responses.  (Attach additional pages if needed.) 



First Encounters 

Revisited 
Submitted by Darlene Backhaus 

The MOP crew was very busy and dedicated for the many 

days of the Lewis and Clark Trail Heritage Foundation Annual 

Meeting at Embassy Suites.  The many months of intense 

planning by our officers paid off with a very successful 

conference where everyone enjoyed the camaraderie of like-

minded folks of many backgrounds from all over the United 

States.  Attendees were so appreciative.  Yes, we did serve steak 

at our banquet as this is Nebraska, the home of good beef.  I 

heard compliments at my table. 

So many people contributed to the success of the meeting: 

The Embassy Suites staff were always very cooperative and 

worked with us.  Boy Scout Troop #448 presented and retired the 

colors for the opening and closing ceremonies.  The presenters, 

presentations, vendors and Bud Clark’s great display kept all 

interested and entertained.  The silent auction was successful 

with many cherished items displayed and sold.   

There were challenges that meant plans had to be adapted.  

The Missouri River flood conditions made it necessary to change 

the location of some activities.  The re-enactors set up at 

Heartland Park where they put in some very hot and sweltering 

days and they are to be commended for their dedication.  They 

performed and educated hundreds of school children.  

Mother Nature certainly gave us a break with super weather 

for the Fort Atkinson activities.  The sea of big blue stem and 

switch grass gave us some idea of the view the Expedition 

experienced while counseling with the Native Americans. 

I had something of my own ―first encounter‖ during the 

meeting.  At Embassy Suites, I awoke each morning in my sixth 

floor room looking out the window to roof tops, bricks, cement 

and the Old Market.  I realized that I could not be a an urban 

dweller as I desire waking to my yard and blooming flowers 

where I spend my mornings with my coffee cup in hand 

dreaming.  While gazing out my window I did scan the sky 

hoping to get a glimpse of the falcons but to no avail. 

Due to circumstances some of our dedicated members could 

not be with us at the meeting and they were dearly missed.  We 

are thinking of them.  We all look forward to our Tuesday 

morning meetings and perhaps sharing the stories of our 

conference experiences.  

2011 Annual Meeting Volunteers 
Submitted by Mary Langhorst 

A quick count of the volunteer list for the 2011 Annual 

Meeting tallied over 100 volunteers from Mouth of the Platte 

Chapter, Encounters on the Prairie Chapter, LCTHF Board mem-

bers, and the Omaha/Council Bluffs local communities, as well 

as other communities in the Middle Missouri area.  We were very 

fortunate to have had such great help implementing all of the 

activities and events that were scheduled for the annual meeting.  

Including the two pre-tours and the post tour, the time period of 

the meeting stretched over 10 days.  And what a successful 10 

days due to the generous help from all the volunteers!  Thanks to 

all who helped in any way to host the 2011 Lewis and Clark Trail 

Heritage Foundation Annual Meeting which was held at the 

downtown Embassy Suites in Omaha, July 30-August 3, with pre

-tours on July 28-29 and July 30, and a post-tour on August 4-6. 

National Board Member Dies Unexpectedly 

A former language teacher, both here and abroad, Jane Ran-

dol Jackson was an avid Lewis and Clark enthusiast with a spe-

cial  interest in George Drouillard. The part Pawnee interpreter 

had been recruited from the Cape Girardeau area which was also 

Jane’s home.  Her interest and support of historic preservation 

was instrumental in establishing The Red House Museum in 

Cape Girardeau, Missouri, and where she served as the County 

Historical Society archivist for several years. 

In recent years, Jane began serving on the Foundation Board, 

but decided to step down recently.  She had moved her home to 

The Villages, Florida, due to family circumstances and wished to 

spend more time with her daughter and grandchildren. 

Jane’s enthusiasm was always a noticeable presence at an-

nual meetings, and this year was no different.  Participants of the 

Tuesday bus tour were treated to her energetic playing of the 

tambourine along with the Omaha band at the Ponca concert. She 

died unexpectedly shortly after returning to her home on Mon-

day, August 8.  She will be sorely missed by LCTHF members.  

Florence Clouse helps out with the table decorations.  

Darlene Backhaus led the table decoration group, 
which often had little time between meetings and 

Bellevue Biddle 
Couldn’t Bear to Miss 
It? 
 

As busy as Mary was lead-

ing up to, during and after the 

annual meeting, it might be 

assumed that Bellevue Biddle 

missed out on the excitement.  

But he was caught firmly in 

hand at the commemoration of  

Floyd’s death as re-enactment 

by the Sgt. Floyd Honor Guard 

of Sioux City.  



 

Regional and National Meetings 
Events hosted by Lewis and Clark Trail Heritage Foundation 

chapters around the United States are open to all members of any 

chapter.  Check these out: 

Ohio River Chapter in Lafayette, Indiana 

November 4-6, 2011 Regional Meeting, 

Battle of Tippecanoe Bicentennial Commemoration 

Explore connections between Lewis and Clark and Tippeca-

noe.   

Saturday: Visit historic Prophetstown (Native American 

village) with introduction and tour by Mike Dotson. 

Sunday: Margaret Wozniak, ―Lewis and Clark, Westward 

Expansion, and Cultural and Spiritual Awareness.‖ 

Monday: Commemorative ceremony on 200th anniversary of 

the Battle of Tippecanoe  

For info, contact: Jerry Wilson, wilsonjkw@yahoo.com   

812-689-5172. 

July 28-Aug 1, 2012  L&C at Falls of Ohio Departure and Return 

LCTHF 44th Annual Meeting, Clarksville, Indiana 

Encounters on the Prairie Chapter in Pierre, South Dakota 

September 10 Road Trip to Mt. Rushmore,  

Visit with a stone-faced Thomas Jefferson, an opportunity to 

learn many ―behind the scenes stories‖ about Mt. Rushmore. 

Sept. 18, 2011 1804 Walk the Narrows 

Sheldon Fletcher, member of the Lower Brule, will lead the 

hike over the neck in the Big Bend on Lower Brule Reserva-

tion 

Sept. 29, 2011 1804 Picnic 

Lewis and Clark and the Brule Encounter Commemoration 

Oct. 29, 2011 (tentative) Annual Lewis and Clark Trading Post 

Contact: Bill Stevens, bill.stevens@eotp.net  605-280-2135 
 

2011 Annual Meeting T-shirts and Pins 

Meeting t-shirts can still be ordered. Cost: $15.00. 

Meeting pins are also available free to MOP members. Extra 

pins: $1.50. Contact: Mary Langhorst mouthoftheplatte@cox.net,  

402-291-1585 

MOP Meeting Roster: 
 

MOP dinner meetings have returned to Dodge Riverside Grille,  

2 Harrah’s Drive, Council Bluffs.  Contact Mary Langhorst with 

your dinner reservations by Sunday evening, September 18. 

mouthoftheplatte@cox.net, 402-291-1585 

Southwest Chicken Wrap, or Hamburger,  $15 
Cheeseburger, or Reuben with side salad $15 
Pecan Blue Cheese Salad   $17 
Parmesan Crusted Chicken Dinner  $20 
Walleye Dinner $21 Flat-iron Steak Dinner  $23 
  

September 20: Annual Meeting Review and Board Elections 

OFFICIAL SLATE OF NOMINATIONS: 

Members of the MOP Nominating Committee present the fol-

lowing slate of candidates for election to the MOP, Inc. Board 

of Directors at the September 20, 2011 Business Meeting: 

Della Bauer (outgoing President) 

Tom Coenen, 

Shirley Enos 

KC Collins-Hummel 

Mary Langhorst 

Dick Williams 

Nominations will be accepted from the floor, but must have 

prior permission of the nominee.   Absentee ballots will be 

accepted by the Secretary, Mary Langhorst 

Submitted by the Nominating Committee: 

Fr. Tom Coenen Cell 712-579-6333  

Ava Hastert 402-491-3987 

Chet Worm 402-551-8220 

 

October 18: Meriwether Lewis at the Cumberland Ga 

Lorna Hainesworth will present another high-energy presenta-

tion on her efforts to trace Lewis’ actions en route to Washing-

ton after the Expedition.  Discovery of letters and other docu-

ments led to the placing of a Lewis and Clark ―benchmark‖ on 

the Cumberland Gap at a location surveyed by Lewis.  

 

November 15: To Be Announced 
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